RESCUE CRAFT SHOW SCHEDULE

Carol Ward

Below is the final craft show schedule for this year. We have been accepted to all the shows we applied
for.
You are welcome to help at any event even if it is only for 2 hours. I have heard these shows are very busy
so you could come for a couple of hours to do breaks or allow people to run home and let their dog(s) out
for a potty break.







9 November - Clawson HS - Carol, Karen (Carol's cousin) and Scott TBD
9 November - Chippewa Valley HS - Dee and Jan
23 November - Royal Oak HS - Carol and Scott
30 November - Troy HS - Beth and Eileen
7 December - Parcell's Middle School (GPW) - Carol and Chris F.
7 December - L'Anse Creuse HS North - Dee and Jan

Carol can be reached at purplecarol@netzero.net

501C3 STATUS OF RESCUE AND EDUCATION
The 501c3 application was filed in September 2012. Because of backups at the IRS, we expect to be
waiting considerably longer than originally anticipated. We understand that the IRS is currently working
on April 2012 applications! The wheels of government grind slowly!!!

ELECTION REMINDER
ALL ACTIVE MEMBERS: Please do your best to attend the November meeting. This meeting will include
the election of officers. It is important that we have a quorum for this meeting.
Running:

PRESIDENT: BEVERLY WALKER (incumbent)
VICE PRES: BETH WIDDOWS (incumbent)
TREASURE: CATHY KELLEY (incumbent)
SECRETARY: ANGELA EVANS (incumbent)
BOARD MEMBERS:
JANET LINDGREN (incumbent)
GARY PORRETT (incumbent)
CATHY WEISHAUPT (incumbent)
There were no nominations from the floor at the September meeting.
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WESTIE RESCUE

Carole Beaudry

We currently have six dogs in foster care.

Deacon, age 9, carryover from last issue is still in foster care but we are looking for a
forever home for him.

Jack, age 6.5 years, was surrendered by his owner when 90 year old mother moved in
and was not getting along with Jack. Jack was very nervous around the elderly mother and had accidents
when she was there. Jack had his dental and recovered nicely from it after having lost two teeth and was
treated for an infection from one of those teeth. He loves to be loved and enjoys watching TV and loves
to chase toys. He gets along well with two foster sisters. Jack has found his new home and is a happy
boy!!!!

Dee Dee, age 3, came into foster care when her owner felt unable to care for her
properly. The owner was disabled and had not successfully trained her as a puppy. So now when she is at
full size, she has become more than the owner could handle. The owner felt frustrated and a bond had not
formed between the pair. Dee is a happy little girl and did very well in foster care. The cats were a work
in progress! Dee Dee has been adopted.

Max (2), age 7, came into rescue after his owner became ill and the relatives were not
able to take care of him. He is very overweight and has some ear, eye and skin issues. He has not had
proper medical treatment so it is taking some time to get him well again, but he is doing better since being
in care. Max had no attention for some time and as a result was rather withdrawn. He is now playing with
foster siblings and making progress. We expect Max to make a good recovery.
Max remains in care and is not ready for adoption.
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Jacky, age 4, arrived in Westie Rescue because his owners lost their home. They
gave him away to some kids who took him home to Mom…Mom said, “No, I can hardly afford to feed you
much less a dog.” After a week or so, she won and he was surrendered to us. Jacky seemed to be a mellow
little guy who was very worried about all the changes in his life. He saw the vet and seems to be in good
health. His skin is irritated but he had fleas. He had an infection which is being treated. He has had a
dental, updated his medical and been groomed. At this point he is doing well with other dogs in two
different foster situation. He did not do well with cats and became quite hyper until he was moved to a
non-cat foster home. He goes nicely into his crate at night for sleeping and likes all the attention and
petting he is getting. He seems likely to make a wonderful little pet for someone…and a real cutie too.
Jacky remains in foster care at this time.

We took in three Westies whose owner passed away. The wife did not want the dogs. They were in real
need so we took them very quickly. All desperately needed baths and grooming along with medical care.

Robbie, age about 4 years, has Addisons and needed to see a vet quickly. It appears he
also has a severe UTI. He saw a vet on an emergency basis the first night (Thank you Dr. Grappin!) and
will be going back today as well as getting groomed. Robbie is a nice boy but very worried right now.

Cassie, age 11, will be seeing a vet right away but was able to see a groomer last
night. She seems to be a nice little girl and very cute.

Kelly is a 14 year old boy. He has many medical issues which will be looked at quickly
He is pictured here asleep on foster mom’s knitting!
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